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This application guide was created to assist groups applying for the

NMG Program. Each question from the NMG application is included

below. The areas highlighted in GREEN will assist you with developing

your responses for the application. 
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 What is the name of the neighborhood you are applying for?

 What type of group is applying on behalf of the neighborhood?

Resident Group

Neighborhood Association

Community Association

 What is the name of the group applying for this grant?

Section 1 - Neighborhood Information

1.

2.

a.

b.

c.

3.

The contacts should come from two different households.  

The contacts should live in the applying neighborhood.  

Since email is the primary form of communication, we strongly

recommend having contacts with different email addresses.

(For example, the email address for the primary contact can NOT be

the same email address as the secondary contact.) 

4. Primary Contact's name?

5. Primary Contact's address?

6. Primary Contact's Phone number?

7. Primary Contact's email address?

8. Does this person live in the neighborhood applying for the

grant?

a. YES

b. NO

Section 2 - Contact Information (Primary)
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ALL projects must meet the following minimum criteria: 

Be achievable within three months of project agreement  

Occur in your Durham neighborhood

Be free and open to all members of the public

Be initiated, planned and implemented by your neighbors  

Demonstrate a minimum 1:1 neighborhood match

Improve the quality of life for your neighbors 

14. What is your project name?

15. Which project type is this?

a. Physical Improvement(Beautification)

b. Neighborhood Pride

c. Education and Training

d. Public Safety
 

16. Briefly describe the project( 1 - 3 sentences)

Section 3 - Contact Information (Secondary)

9. Primary Contact's name?

10. Primary Contact's address?

11. Primary Contact's Phone number?

12. Primary Contact's email address?

13. Does this person live in the neighborhood applying for the

grant?

a. YES

b. NO

Section 4 - Overall Project Details
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17. Why does your neighborhood need this project?

Section 5 - Neighborhood Need

What is the current state of your neighborhood?  

What current need in your neighborhood does this project

address?  

How did your neighborhood identify this need?  

Why does your group need additional resources from the City for

the project?  

* Projects or expenses which duplicate existing programs will not be

funded.     

18. How do you plan to accomplish and maintain this project?

**Include month to month breakdown**

Provide a schedule of activities for completing the project in 90

days.(e.g. Month 1…, Month 2…) 

Include the specific tasks needed to complete the project each

month. 

After the project is complete, how to you plan to maintain what

comes from your project?

Whos will be responsible for the upkeep?

How will you store items purchased?

*Projects must be achievable within three months of the project

agreement. 

Section 6- Project Planning  
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19. How will you include all residents in the selection, planning

and implementation of this project?

Section 7 - Neighborhood Participation

How did this neighborhood need come about? 

Do residents throughout your neighborhood have this same

concern?

How were residents throughout your neighborhood  included in

the planning portion of your project?

How will residents participate in the implementation part of the

project?

20. How will this project address the need in your neighborhood?

How will each part of this project help to address the need in your

neighborhood?

How will every neighborhood benefit from this project?

Section 8- Neighborhood Benefit

21. What does success look like?

What are your group's goals for this project?

How many neighborhood residents do you plan will volunteer

with the project?

How many neighborhood residents do you plan will attend

this event?

What do you plan for residents to do at this event?
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List all items that are needed to accomplish this project.

Include where you would purchase each item

Include how much each item cost

Include how many of each item you would need

The items below will not be funded:

Food and beverage costs that exceed $250 

Operating expenses (e.g. utilities, dues, insurance, existing bill

payment, etc.) 

Salaries or stipends 

Efforts that duplicate existing programs 

Projects primarily benefiting an individual, business or

organization 

Section 9- Budget

22. How does your group plan to spend the funds? 

** Up to $2,500**

Section 10- Community Partnerships

23. What groups, City/County Departments, businesses or

organizations do you plan to partner with for this project?

List those your group plans to partner on this project

How will they participate in your project? 
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24. How will your group match City funds? 

City funds MUST be matched with volunteer hours from

neighborhood residents. 

List the residents that have agreed to assist with this project.

Include the number of hours they plan to assist with this

project.

25. If granted the funds, who will be receiving the funds

Recipients that are set up to manage funds will receive a

check from the City. They will be responsible for logging all

purchased and receipts. 

Reciptiant who aren't set up to manage funds(i.e. first time

applicants), Staff will assist with purchasing items and

logging receipts. 

Section 11 - Neighborhood Match

Section 12- Receiving Funds- NOT included in project grading


